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Sanjhna Nayarr (NATIONAL PRESIDENT)
Title: Founder, Safroneya, Author, Social Activist, Holistic Life coach
I am a blogger, author, Podcaster, psychic medium, Rune and Tarot counsellor, Art
therapist, Tasseographer, Graphologist and Energy healer and I am strongly committed to
spread positivity & guide people towards emotional, mental and physical healing & growth.
Married into the defense fraternity, I have coupled all my gifts in the development of my
fellow soldier families and the general public, specially empowering the fellow women and
young girls.
I am the founder and CEO of Safroneya…the journey within. A Holistic Wellbeing Centre
A student for life, I am currently pursuing my PhD in Tarot and divination, an award
winning Bharatanatyam artist and a representative of projectbaalikavidya in south zone
,awarded as best writer in 2022 for her Savage Lemonade- An army wife’s spiritual
journey. I am also the recipient to many awards for my contribution towards the upliftment
of women and my active presence in social activities, like the HERA awards, Centurion of
the year award, woman pioneer award and many more.
I believe that Union with oneself should be the prerequisite to recognizing and realizing of
dreams. I dare to Dream big and stay grounded!!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SANGEETA GAUBA (VICE- PRESIDENT)
Title: Founder & CEO, Kalambika by Sangeeta

Sangeeta is a trailblazing woman entrepreneur with over two decades of experience. She
has over 17 years of experience in direct selling and distribution at international
corporations such as Srithai Superware (Ektra), and Tupperware India. She now curates a
selection of handcrafted 92.5 sterling silver jewellery for her current entrepreneurial
initiative, 'Kalambika by Sangeeta'. This venture combines her trademark aesthetic flair,
keen eye for detail, and love for fine craftsmanship with her enthusiasm for the ‘Make in
India’ effort. Sangeeta is also passionate about women empowerment, and channels this
passion into her work as admin of Winning Stree, an organisation of 8000+ members. She
hopes that her work and experience will build cooperation and understanding among the
women entrepreneurs of today and tomorrow.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADITI SINGH
Title : Cake Artist, Art & Craft Enthusiast, Mindfulness Practioner
Education: Bachelor’s degree in Commerce from Jesus and Mary College, Delhi University.
Diploma in multimedia from Aptech
About myself, I was born into an Army family with my father, grandfathers and most
relatives serving in the Indian Armed Forces. Grew up enjoying the frequent transfers. New
friends..Different schools. Was never a drawback for me, rather a golden opportunity to
meet new people...see new places. Along with that the disciplined way of life. Married to an
army officer too now I am the mother of two beautiful souls..My son pursuing engineering
in Thapar University Patiala and daughter in Class 6th.
Since hospitality and parties has been a way of life in the Army since childhood so
developed a keen interest in cooking and especially baking. Without any formal training
and google baba as my guru...with oodles of trials and errors have ventured into baking and
decorating cakes. It is my passion now and have conducted various baking and cake
decorating workshops too.
I enjoy spending time in nature and getting in touch with my real self through meditation .I
love travelling and being married to an army guy keeps that passion fulfilled.
I'm a Capricorn born on 26th December 1978.

ANJANI K
Title: Educator, Blogger, Podcaster
Education: Received my Bachelor's degree in Life sciences from Osmania University. I am a
trainer from AIECCE in Early childhood care and applied psychology.
An educator by profession. I choose this as I love to explore young minds every day. I have
a true passion for working with our young learners!
I love to help every child grow in all areas of development- academics, social etc.
It's a challenge that I am honored to accept daily.
Personally, I'm an army brat, married happily for 19 yrs to a army life and have two
fantastic children who are 17 and 13.
Sports are my favorite pass time. My hobbies are writing, cooking, listening music and
spending time with friends.

HEENA SETHI
Title: Certified Vastu Consultant, Tarot Coach & Energy Healer

Education: I have received my Master degree in Business Administration with a
specialization in finance from Punjab Technical University and Bachelors in Business
Administration from Guru Nanak Dev University. By profession I am a Tarot card reader
and Vastu Consultant. I love making people's living environment more lively and joyful. Not
just correcting direction of their houses but I also help them to choose the best possible
directions in their lives.
Personally, I 'm happily married for 2.5 yrs. My hobbies are Gardening, Gymming and
travelling with family.

JAGJEET KAUR

Title : Head Hunter & Fishionista
Worked as HR recruiter in an MNC, Delhi for 5 years and presently enjoying my
motherhood. I am Mother of two son elder one is 12years old (Akreshey Singh) & younger
one is 9years old (Ekam Singh)
I am positive towards life as life always bring surprises to make us more strong
My hobbies listening to music and spending quality time with my Kids & Family.

KANUPRIYA SAXENA
Title: Savoury Baker, Artist
Education: Graduated in B.com and Master's in Human Resources. There is nothing better
than knowing people and then connecting the management with the employee. My
experience as an HR has been a great journey for me to grow as a person as well.
I am a professional savoury baker. My business is known as Continental Bites, has been
running over a year. I enjoy baking and cooking. I have received many compliments and
reviews from my Customer. Moreover, i got an opportunity to learn more about
Continental Cousin.
Personally, I am a daughter of a gunner and wife and daughter- in-law of Infantry officers. I
carry the blood line of Hindustan. Very patriotic and sensitive as a person.
I have been awarded as best recruiter on the floor and many more awards as well.
Moreover, it's the learning that mattered to me.Always carry the JOSH!
To do something for our country and to be something.
Being a mother of 2 kids has benefited me to show my negative points and work on them
every day. I am an adventure lover and full of thrills. I have done high rapid rafting and
para gliding. Not just adventurous but i am an art lover. I love to sketch as well. Lately
trying to be more than a professional sketcher.

Sapna Bisht
Title :Educator
Education: MBA(HR)..I have 5 years of experience of teaching Undergraduate postgraduate
students..besides this have been doing home tutoring middle and secondary school kids
too.
Personal info: Besides an educator I am married happily to a fauji and have 6 year old
son..Love listening music, podcasts and reading .

Megha Rana
Title: Business & Market Analyst
I did my MBA in infrastructure domain from University of Petroleum and Energy Studies,
Dehradun. Besides this I am a science graduate from DBS PG college, Dehradun. I have
worked in corporate for 3.5 years as strategic analyst and reasearch analyst. I worked
mainly in sectoral research of various Indian sectors. I worked as Personality Development
Trainer for one year in an IELTS.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARUL SHARMA
Title: Educator, Freelancer, Artist, Arts & Craft Enthusiast
Parul Sharma is an educationist with an enriching experience of working with various elite
Bording schools of the country. She has competed her bachelor's and Master's in Business
Administration from Himachal Pradesh University. She also possesses a bachelor's degree
in education . She specialises in Human Resource Management and Marketing. She has
experience of working with various MNC's at managerial Level in client service and post
sales. She excels in relationships management. After getting married into the army she
understood the responsibility of multiple roles she had to perform and hence shifted her
profession to teaching where she has found her true calling and is deeply attached to her
students.

Dr. PRATIBHA JAWDA
Title: Writer, Social Activist

DrPratibha Jawda was born in a small village in the state of Rajasthan in Khour district Pali.
Father's name is Late Shri Jeevraj Jawda and Mother's name is Late Smt. Gyanlata Jawda.
Father was Stationation Master in Railways and Mother was a learned woman and
successful homemaker. Her mother died when she was 12 years old. There are five sisters,
you are the youngest. She was educated up to 12th in a government school in Khour village.
She has obtained his post graduation in three subjects History, Sociology and Psychology.
Took higher education as a volunteer. She has completed B.Ed from Rajasthan University
Jaipur. She has submitted her PhD in Psychology from Jai Narayan University. Since
childhood, she received her education, initiation and spiritual knowledge from her spiritual
Guru Sri Sri 1008 Sri Anand Muni Ji Maharaj. On 12 December 2002, she was married to
Medical Officer Dr. Rupendra Kumar Chauhan (Ajmer). She has two sons Divyansh Chauhan
and Ritvik Chauhan.
She is International social activist.
She is Hindi poetess and writer
She is Founder of HP Education and welfare society Rajasthan India.. founder I'm Empower
Women, Director VT Industrial Training Institute Rajasthan India District coordinator of
the anti-corruption foundation of India, Board member of the empire of Madani NGO
Canada Member of the administration council of the moment international news, Global
peace and humanity ambassador Iqra foundation of India, Member of the Greets
you'Switzerland ,
Rajasthan State co-ordinator of Women empowerment campaign of AAM ADMI Political
party India.
The most inspiring women of India award winning 2021
Naari Shakti samman 2021,
Iconic personality award-winning,
Corona worrier award winning,
Inspirational speaker award winning.
Achieve many more workshops and seminars certificates.
Honorary doctorate degree awarded in art and culture and human rights by Algeria

Monika Jasrotia
Title: Educator, Pranic Hearler and Freelancer
Academically I hold a Post graduate degree in Botany with Cytogenetics as specialization
and a BEd degree as my preliminary education for exploring my interest as an educator.
I am also a certified Pranic Healer and Psychotherapist from Pranic healing foundation,
Philippine.
Presently, I am freelancing as Senior Consultant-Marketing and Business development with
ClinevoMedvidya LLP and also as a pranic healer. Presently, I am pursuing a Counselling
Master Class Certification from Counsel India.
I have been promoting handcrafted silver jewelry on my social handles for the last five
years.
My hobbies include gardening (as I am a nature lover) , reading, listening to music, painting
and doing DIY projects.
I am a happy go lucky person by nature, an Army brat, happily married for the last 18 years
and blessed with two kids aged 17 and 13.
I have a very optimistic approach towards life and I believe in Live and let Live.

MUBINA HUSAAIN
Title: Founder, Zahabi Creations, Author, Photographer, Interior Designer
Mubina Hussain is a homemaker, a mum to a five-year-old sonny boy, an artist, an interior
designer, a poet, and mostly a small-town girl with big dreams. This Indori girl lived
outside India for a long time but is back now to her roots! Mubina has been writing since
childhood, from school magazines to columns in newspapers. Rekindling the spirit of
writing after a decade, she has contributed to an anthology earlier, and now her efforts are
dedicated towards women's empowerment. While embarking on the train destined to her
fame, she wishes to be a ‘bearer of good tidings,’ as positive change is certain! Currently,
she is the face and brain behind ZAHABI CREATIONS, where they create what your heart
wants. She is a Professional Beads and Decoupage Artist. Her expertise also lies as a Resin
Artist and an
Up-cycler. She is a BCA and MBA in Human Resources. Also, an interior designer alumnus of
INIFD, Indore, most of her work reflects the aesthetic sense of color, design, and
panache/elegance. Whereas now her writing is on the go, she will keep you thrilled with
her fables to sagas.

NEHA SANGAR
Title : Co- Founder Sacred Earth Trust, Nature & Yoga Enthusiast

Neha Bhagat Sangar is a nature and a yoga enthusiast. She is co-founder of Sacred Earth
Trust an NGO that aims to protect key species and habitats through a revival of the values
of eco-spirituality and interconnectedness with nature. She is also a passionate writer and
a teacher who loves to inspire young minds.
Neha has completed her studies with a M.Sc. (Environment Science) and an M.B.A
(Business sustainability) and a Bachelors in Zoology (Hons).She is backed by a corporate
experience in the CSR sector with organizations like DLF and HCL foundation.
She has a lifetime dream to be devoted to service of nature, society and God.

Pooja Lodha
Title: Educator & AIECCE Coach
I did my schooling from St.Mary 's Convent School. After which i did my Bachelor of Arts
from Mohal Lal Sukhadia University, Udaipur, with economics as my major subject in which
i was the university topper.
After that i did my MBA ( Gold Medallist )from JRN (D ) University with HR as my major and
Marketing as my minor subject.
I am a trainer from AIECCE in early childhood care and psychology.
I taught for a couple of years in Army Pre Primary School.
But presently, I am managing the best Human Resource of my life , my husband - an army
officer and our two kids - 15 & 12 respectively.
My favourite pass time includes reading or watching biographies .
I enjoy cooking with love for my family and listen to shayaris and quotes.

PRACHI CHOPRA
Title: Founder& CEO, INSIA
Prachi is the Founder & CEO of brand INSIA - pioneers in launching hypoallergenic fashion
jewelry and accessories in Indian market.
An MBA in Marketing, she had over 8 years of work experience with corporates & fashion
buying houses before she moved abroad. During her stint abroad, she played a big role in
business development of her husband’s fashion buying house business based in Hongkong,
China.
After moving back to India, she launched her label INSIA in 2015 to bridge the gap in
fashion jewelry and accessories segment with an indigenous Indian brand focused on
superior quality and exclusive styles. Since the inception and with its online
store www.insia.in, INSIA has been loved by audience pan India not only for its style
essence but for impeccable customer service too. Prachi has been passionate about making
INSIA a one stop destination for fashion jewelry and accessories lovers.

Priya Raman

Title: Founder, Adrah Crystals

Brought up in a small mining town of Jharkhand where my father worked in TATA Steel, I
was always surrounded by nature – Trees, Hills and Rocks. Little did I understand then,
that the different rocks and stones which attracted me to collect them would be base for my
foray into Crystals. Though my journey into spirituality began10 years back which led me
into learning various modalities professionally like the Theta and Reiki healings, Crystals
Healings, Access Consciousness, Divination tools like Tarot, Runes and Mokshapata Etc. But
the passion for Crystals took over and I entered into the world of crystals 4 years back
professionally and Adrah Crystals was born.
My Organisation
Adrah Crystals deal in various kinds and forms of Crystals for Healings, Home decors,
Jewellery and also Himalayan Rock Salt Lamps.
My Dream
We at Adrah Crystals have beenaiming to educate and raise awareness on one of the most
beautiful gift of Nature’s healing to us, in the form of Crystals. We try to bring our items at
affordable prices so that more people can get to know and benefit from them.

SANSKRUTI PANDYA
Title: Interior & Jewellery Designer, Art Enthusiast
Education : I have done my Bachelor's of commerce from Gujarat University and diploma of
interior designing from NIFT Ahemdabad . I have worked as an interior designer with

various firms till 8 years . I have started my jewelry business in 2018 . As I am a art lover , I
Love to created handmade jewelry from different kind of raw material .I try to make unique
style of accessories from eco friendly raw materials .
Personally , I am happily married for 17 years to a IT man and have to children who are 15
and 11 . My hobbies are painting, art , craft , watching movies , traveling and listening music
.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SMITA RIAT
Title: Founder – White Lillies Jewwll, Jewellery Designer & Distributor, Angel Tarot Healer

My company White Lillies Jewell deals in all kinds of meenakari and kundan rajwadi
jewelleries all jaipuri jewellery (immitation). I started this company 4.5 years back. I
started my small venture from the scratch and still running one.
By graduation I am 'BSc Interior Designing' completed from 'JD Institute of Fashion
Technology, Kuvempu University (Karnataka)'. I also have experience as Marketing & Sales,
and worked as a HR for Interiors Designing firm.
I have a experience of working for 3.5 years in interior designing firm.

SHIFALI VINAY
Title: Educator and Business Communication Trainer

I have a bachelors in zoology from pune university followed by a post graduate degree in
management (MBA) with international business .
Professionally: I am working as a trainer for both spoken English as well as business
communication.
Personally: I am married to a fauji for 12 years and together we have three beautiful
children - a 9 year old son and two dogs .. I am passionate about dogs and enjoy spending
my free time looking after streeties .. I also love meeting new people and enjoy listening to
music.

SHREYA SHARMA
Title: Handmade Accessories Designer

PROFESSIONAL SYNOPSIS
Having good knowledge of Accounting & Taxation. Worked at KAMAL ALI & ASSOCIATES as
an article assistant from Jan 2008 to June 2012. Gained excellent understanding about the
working of pharmaceutical companies, construction companies and other various firms.
Perusing professional courses like CA. A keen communicator with excellent analytical &
interpersonal skills with the ability to grasp new concepts & utilize them in a productive
manner.
AREAS OF EXPOSURE
Working of Initial public offer of a pharmaceutical company .Prepared documents for the
Initial Public Offer working. Audits .Statutory audit of Banks, Construction Company,
restaurants. Internal audit of pharmaceutical company. Stock audits. Tax audits Other
Working .Preparation of books of accounts of individual, company, NGO. Filing of
documents with ROC for incorporation of company, annual filing, and other

SWEETY KHANNA
Title: Founder, Posh Beauty Salon

Co-founder of posh salon a unisex salon in ranchi .She completed her schooling and graduation
from Kolkata . She worked as an cabin crew for 5yrs with an international airlines .she got
married in 2010 in ranchi .Now running a unisex salon n ACEDMEY frm last 5 yrs .Posh Salon
is an elite unisex salon that provides a range of makeovers and treatment options for both men
and women. Why is Posh Salon the right choice? Our salon is easily accessible and located in the
most happening places of Ranchi city.Our stylists are always updated with the latest trends and
techniques to give you the best services with utmost comfort. If you’re looking for any sort of
beauty and hair services and not quite sure of your requirement, our experts can really give you
some awesome recommendations and make sure that you get premium services at our salon.

